1994 GARRISON AWARD
WILLIE WINEGERG FAIRFIELD HS, OHIO

DREAM TEAM
Eddie Jayne Lakewood St. Edward, OH
Willie Wineberg Fairfield HS, OH
Terry Showalter Canastota HS, NY
Oscar Wood Barlow HS, OR
Clint Musser Walsh Jesuit, OH
Mike Garcia Mt. Carmel Area HS, PA
Chad Kraft Heron Lake-Okabena HS, MN
Mark Jones Wagoner HS, OK
Glenn Pritzlaff Middletown South HS, NJ
Mark Smith Del City HS, OK
Casey Strand College Park HS, CA
Jeff Holtry Salt Lake City West, UT

ALL-AMERICANS
Danny Vega Sunnyside HS, AZ
Chris Villalobos Tucson Flowing Wells, AZ
Douglas Meagher Killingly HS, CT
JW Dukes Wheeler HS, GA
Mark Bybee St. Laurence HS, IL
Dan Collins Palatine HS, IL
Pete Marx JB Conant HS, IL
Matt Hoover Belle Plaine HS, IA
Bruce Stepp Sheldon Clark HS, KY
Casey Cunningham Fulton HS, MI
Troy Marr Forest Lake HS, MN
Chris Steele Hayfield HS, MN
Chris Currier Colstrip HS, MT
Jerry Thomas Kearney HS, NE
Beau Lucier Cavalier HS, ND
Rodney Jones Webster HS, OK
Scott Stay Council Rock HS, PA
Shane Peter Huron HS, SD
Mitch Stevens Wayne HS, UT
Pat Connors RA Long HS, WA

HONORABLE MENTION
Joe Moore Sunnyside HS, AZ
Norman Abas Canyon Springs HS, CA
Thaddeus Olguin Monzanaol HS, CO
Shawn Davis Sussex Cent. HS, DE
Josh Bryan Lassiter HS, GA
Matt Selman Cartersville HS, GA
Carlton Okamoto Baldwin HS, HI
Matt McDonnell Newman Cent. HS, IL
Michael Rosengrant Norte Dame HS, IL
Jose Villareal Plano HS, IL
Tim Duff Winterset HS, IA
Kyle Patch Hamon HS, KS
Scott Tremblay Topeka West HS, KS
Bryan Brunk Bonny Eagle, ME
Jeremiah Reynolds Gorham HS, ME
PJ Cameron Waltham HS, MA
Barrett Golyer St. Francis HS, MN
Pat Smith Osseo HS, MN
Jason Guyton Hazelwood HS, MO

ACADEMIC TEAM
Gaddy Soffer Brookstone HS, GA
Peter Poretta Phillipsburg HS, NJ
Shane Valdez Calvary Chapel, CA
Bryan Baker El Reno HS, OK
Chris Sample Coweta HS, OK
BJ Sanchez Regis HS, CO
Bill Brochu Cony HS, ME
Jimmy Arias Okmulgee HS, OK
Corey Anderson Wayne HS, UT
Samuel Neider Lakewood St. Edward, OH
Jonathan Huseman Anadarko HS, OK
Brian Black Oviedo HS, FL

Brode Cooney Butte HS, MT
Jeremy Hernandez Billings West HS, MT
Bob Presta Sentinel HS, MT
Blain Stimac Great Falls HS, MT
Jeffrey Nielsen Crete HS, NE
Chuck Anderson Reno HS, NV
Brian Edwards McQueen HS, NV
Jason Ferree Wooster HS, NV
Eron Hurley Wooster HS, NV
Michael Mashoke Salem HS, NH
Tim Hakim Rondolph HS, NJ
Kevin Landolt Holy Cross HS, NJ
Adrian Miles Blair Academy, NJ
Jim Amira Huntington HS, NY
D'Nodrick Nathan Athens Drive HS, NC
Jesse Krebs Minot HS, ND
Blue Perez Webster HS, OK
Mark Getz Nazareth HS, PA
Brian Nefeder Salisbury HS, PA
Dan Tashner Nazareth HS, PA
Brad Oliver Mt. Hope HS, RI
Keith Bilotti Mt Hope HS, RI
Shelton Benjamin Orangeburg-Wilkinson, SC
Clay Cavanaugh Lexington HS, SC
Carlos Champaign James Island HS, SC
Ethen Delpruire Airport HS, SC
Felix Richardson Battery Creek HS, SC
Kevin Haider Redfield HS, SD
Chance Stoeser Stanley HS, SD
David Levitt Chattanoogao McCallie HS, TN
Kip Davis Panguitch HS, UT
Brett Gappmayer Wasatch HS, UT
Rhett Maxwell Brighton HS, UT
KC John Rock Morgan HS, UT
Travis Sanders Panguitch HS, UT
Jeremy Rabideau Mt. Anthony HS, VT
Jess Moore Brentville HS, VA
Sam Berta Sheridan HS, WY
Phil Goodrich Douglas HS, WY
Dustin Morris Cody HS, WY
Zachary Nelson Wright HS, WY